
at from 98 cents to S52.50. Men'i 1 cries of disapproval at the dis-
turbers.suits ranged from $17.50 to $84.50.

Tonigrht headquarters of the Na-
tional

RATIFY PEACE PACT, 5 Winthrop Hammond Co.
PACKERS ISSUE STATEMENT Woman's party issued a state-

ment saying- - the woman's hadparty
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March
the Party in Solidly

Increased, accoi-dina- r to the monthly vote which will This Store Nevercomplete ratification BuysPresented by Wilson. meat
bulletin of the institute of American Financial Condition. of the suffrage amendment. for League Covenant.

packers. In addition, the republican Rover.figures announcea ty ine ptcxers, nors of Connecticut and Vermont iuvtcomparing- meat with other necessi-t;e- s, steadily refused to call special sessay the following; increases .were sions of their legislatures, which are Merchandise for Sale Purposes!recorded by other articles wbfle meat believed to hold a majority for theFREE SPEECH DEMANDED" '.decreased: EMPTIES ARE ROUNDED UP amendment. SPOKANE SESSION ENDS
Cloth and clothlngy C4 per cent; fuel

Resolutions Approving President's
Administration Are Defeated. ...

War Laws Repeal Asked.

ATLANTA. Ga., JKay 18. Resolu-
tions expressing: "unalterable opposi-
tion" to the league of nations coven-
ant as brought back from Paris by
President Wilson, advocating free
speech, free press and local nt

and asking repeal of all es-

pionage, sedition and conscription
laws passed during the war. were
adopted here late tonight by the state
democratic convention.

The convention, meeting to elect
delegates to the democratic national
convention, also went on record as op-
posed to compulsory military training
and refused to adopt resolutions ap-

proving President Wilson's adminis-
tration. These had been offered to-
day and were presented again tonight
by a minority report of the committee
on resolutions.

Third-Ter- m Idea Opposed.
The resolutions as adopted recorded

opposition to the third-ter- m idea, re-

affirmed the faith of the convention
in the "ancient creed" of the demo-
cratic party and instructed its dele-
gates to San. Francisco to vote as a
unit to support no candidate not in
accord with tho principles adopted by
the convention.

The majority resolution also recom
mended that the resolution approving
and indorsing tho democratic admin-
istration under the leadership of Pres
ident Wilson, the treaty of Versailles
and the league of nations covenant
with reservations be not adopted.

By agreement each side was allowed
SO minutes to debate the Question, at
conclusion Of . which the convention
accented the majority report by
vote of 206 to 175. Announcement of
the result Drought a wild demonstra
tion from the- delegates supporting
Thomas- - 13. "Watson, one of tho candi
dates in the Georgia presidential pref
exence primary.

Paa4emonlnm Breaks Oat.
Delegates representing Attorney

General - Palmer and United States
Senator Hoke Smith Bat silent. The
resolutions themselves then were
adopted, 196 to 182.. after which a
recess was taken preparatory to
electing: delegates to San Francisco.

Earlier In tho session tho Watson
and- Smith forces had oine in voting
nzalnst those, supporting Attorney
r,nr9l Pilmer. who had a plurality
in tho convention and had organized
the convention. After the vote
nrinnt ih. resolutions committee's
port tonight, pandemonium reigned
for a time- as Watson supporters
waved huge American flag price clothing
a banner bearing Watson's picture.

that American flag from
Tom Watson's picture." someone
shouted, and Watson men hurled of
fers of personal combat at the
speaker.

PEACE RESOLUTION INDORSED

Nebraska Republicans Repudiate
Ijeague Presented by Wilson,

LINCOLN. Neb., May 18. A plat
form, favoring strict enforcement of
prohibition indorsing the Knox
peace resolution and declaring that
the leatrue of nations covenant with
the Lodge reservations would be ac-
ceptable "only as a last resort in the
Interests of an early peace" was
adopted by Nebraska republicans in
state convention here today.

"We repudiate the covenant of the
league of nations as brought back
from Europe by the
American delegate and would only
accept the compromise alternative of
the covenant as safeguarded by the

'JSZ Lodge reservations as a last resort in
Xtne interests of an early peace," said

T. the plank favoring the Knox resolu- -
tion.

- ' Omaha Democrats for Wilson.
5 ' OMAHA. Neb.. May 18 Democrats
'" of Nebraska in state convention to- -

day in. which- - the Bryan delegation
from Lancaster county was seated.
unanimously indorsed President Wll- -

son's advocacy of the peace-- treaty and
. the league of nations. They, called
. upon the senate to ratify the treaty

" without nullifying reservations ana
; condemned the senators who have op--

posed such action.

: PRICE DECLINE GENERAL
',, ' (Continued From First Pas'.!

lows: Men's shoes o. 23 to J10.50;
men's hats. S1.S0 to Sli.aO; women s

' - skirts. 81.79 to $34.50. Millinery sold

AFTER "FLU,"

Fevers aed other rrotralns Dia--
eaaes That Exktuit the Blood,

There Is often that extreme tired feel-
ing, loss of appetite, tendency to ane
mia. nerve exhaustion, inactive bow
els, constipation and great danger of
still further prostration and serious"
illness.

Hood's Sarsaparilla first works upon
the blood. It is remarkable how
promptly its purifying, vitalising ef-
fects are noticed. It "makes food
taste good," promotes assimiliation so
as to help secure the greatest nourish-
ment possible, promotes digestion.
Nerve strength and cheery health in
evitably follow, further danger Is
avoided and the feel
Ing again To read this Is
well, to realize it yourself is better.

Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today, and
for a cathartic nothing better than
Hood's Pills, in small doses a gentle

' laxative; larger, an active, cathartic.
Adv.

PLAY BALL
If a sore arm or
a Charley Horse
makes you warm

i I the bench. aDDlv.

BAUM
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
The. Lseaiac Ce.. N. Y.ssal

PORTlAjftl BUSINESS MATf
BUSS FOR RSPt-BLICA-

DELEGATE.

( : Y

David 31. Dunne.
David M. Dunne, one of the

best-know- n --business men in
Portland and for 30 years an
active member of the republic-
an party, is a candidate for del-
egate to the republican national
convention.

Mr. Dunne was a presidential
elector In the Harrison cam-
paign; was commissary-gener- al

of the Oregon national guard
under Governors Lord, Geer and
Chamberlain and served as col-
lector of internal revenue under
Presidents McKinley, Roosevelt
and Taft and for five months

'under President Wilson. He is
a member of the state board of
vocational education, director
of tbe Multnomah county fair,
and one of the founders of the
Commercial club of Portland.
Mr. Dunne is now treasurer of
the republican state central
committee.

1

and lighting, 14 per cent: lumber and
building material, 97 per cent; house
and furnishing goods, &1 per cent;
farm products, 5 per cent; food, In-
cluding meats, 21 per cent; all com- -'

imodities combined, 25 per cent.

Shoes Down Third.
EL, PASO. Tex.. May 18. Reduction

of 33 3 per cent in the retail prices
of staple shoes and of 25 per cent in

beside (the of was announced

"Separate

laws,

prevails.

late today by the largest department
store of El Paso. Actual cuts in the
wholesale prices of silks and antic
ipated reduction in the prices of other
textiles were given as the: reason.

Clothing Prices Cut.
WASHINGTON. May 18. Two large

Washington stores, one dealing in
men's furnishings and the other in
women's clothing, announced flat re
ductions today of 20 per cent in
prices. One of the largest men's
clothing stores in the city put into
effect a 25 per cent reduction plan
several days ago.

Walla Walla, Wash., Has Sales.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 18.

Several of the largest dry goods
stores here have announced sales of
women's ready-to-wea- r, cutting prices
from 20 to 50 per cent. The- - cut in
prices ia in the nature of special
sales.

Decline Hits Wyoming.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 18. Re

duction of 15 per cent on the prices
of all dry goods and clothing, effec-
tive tomorrow, was announced today
by one local merchant. i

Fresno, Cist., Retailers Join.
FRESNO, Cal... May 18, Local re

tailers announced general reductions
on silk goods of SO to 25 per cent in
advertisements published today.

25 ROBBERIES ADMITTED

ce Alan Makes Confession
and- Much Loot Recovered.

TACOMA, May 18. T. C. Harty, an
man, today confessed to

the robbery of 1 homes and stores
In Tacoma and four in Seattle, police
said. He has promised to make a tour
of the city with officers and identity
the places he robbed.

Harty was recently arrested and
charged with assaulting his wife. A
note to hie wife, sent from the jail
and intercepted by the police, led to
the finding of several thousand dol-
lars" worth of loot in his home. He
is thought fb have disposed of many
valuables, including numerous dia-
mond rings.

Fire Prevention, Will Be Topic.
The

Wednesday luncheon at the Wash
ington Hazelwood will be addressed by
Colonel C. S. Chapman on fire preven-
tion work in the forests. These meet
ings are open to all who are inter-
ested in outdoors.

Dr. Boas to Read Play.

X

At the meeting of Portland Drama
league to be held at 8:15 o'lock tonight
at room B, central library. Br. Ralph
Boas of Reed college will read "The
Importance of Being Earnest," by
Oscar Wilde. The general public is
invited. ,

Cranker Hurt.
While cranking his automobile late

yesterday Henry Streib, . 534 Kast
Tenth street, sustained a compound
fracture of the right wrist. He re-
ceived first aid at the police emer
gency hospital and then was taken to
St. Vincent s hospital.

Workman Hit by Metal.
T. C. Houser. 757 East Eighth street

north, sustained a contusion of the
head late yesterday when he was hit
by a piece of flying metal at the
Albina Murine iron wotks, wnere ne
was employed. He was treated the i

Emanuel hospital.

S &
Holman

--Adv..

Anto

IL green
Fuel Co.

'June SUNSET.

stamps for cash
Main 3i3. 660-2- 1.

x
How to mK' easy money.

Adv,
ee page 10.

Interstate Commerce Commission
Places Inspectors on Trains to

Guard Against Thefts. '

OEEGOXJAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, May. 18. Definite steps
were taken today by the Interstate
commerce commission to overcome the
transportation crisis by. tbe estab
llshment of tho priority list as the
surest method of solving the problem
of railway congestion.

An actual priority order has not
been issued, but the commission has I denounced as pro-Jap- an in resolutions
definitely undertaken the transfer of
empty box cars from points where
they are congested to points where
they are needed. The action taken
today is in keeping with the sugges
tions made, by the committee repre
senting middle western interests.

- Grain Congestion Serious,
The commission realizes that the

first thing to be done is to relieve
tbe grain congestion of the middle
west. The seriousness of that situ
atton is fully realized. The fact that
the-191- crop has not been moved is
not only increasing the cost of living
everywhere, but Is imperilling the
financial conditions of the whole
country. It Is also rendering diffi
cult the problem of financing the crop
of 1S20.

at

With the empty cars located, the
commission, acting in
with the railway executives, has
rounded them up in large volume in
New England and the Atlantic sea
board states.- These cars are being
moved in sond trainloads under ex
pedited orders . with inspectors on
guard to see that they are not de
layed in any particular and that no
thefts occur along the road. These
trainloads of empty cars are being
rushed to the central west and north
west.

It has been discovered that while
the east has been retaining possession

I of empty boxcars, the middle west has
been retaining possession, of open top
cars suitaDie lor coal loaaing. I o 1 1 M r" I M ninn ttw i , ,
cars are being gathered up and rushed IMLLO
to tne coai proaucing sections oi m
east southeast. commission I While Cooking'

i aiitiuu ii'o'wo iiiai, iiicoc c r"cuJ ttu ww e-

ments will be continued until a more
proper balance of these classes ot
equipment is obtained, and in the
opinion of the commissioners should
result in considerable relief both by
providing foodstuffs and fuel Where
needed and by easing the financial
strain resulting from the long con
tinued inability to move these com
modities.

At the same time, the commission
announces an intensive local study
of the congested areas at Important
terminals and gateways where the
free movement of traffic has been ob
structed because of unfavorable labor
conditions and man power. - This will
permit the exercise of the emergency
powers of the commission as to local
situations.

THE 1920

The Interstate commerce commis-
sion already has 100 field inspectors
at the important terminals. In re-
sponse to telegraphic request sent
yesterday, state railway and public
service commissions are pouring in
information as to conditions in each
state. The state commissions also are
rendering the services of their in
spectors to with those of
the interstate commerce commission
in the present emergency.

Worker Loons.
In the present situation, one mem-

ber of the interstate commerce com
mission has suddenly loomed up as
the worker upon whom much
of the of solving the
problem will rest. This man is Com
missioner Aitchison. In the assign-
ment of tbe work of the commission,
Mr. Aitchison has been the task
of acting virtually as director-gener- a
of railroads. Upon him will rest the
responsibility of recommending to the
commission the issuance of priority
orders and of taking such other
tion as is necessary to meet the na
tional crisis.

19,

Master

master

given

The man who thus becomes the
towering figure in the world of trans-
portation came originally from Coun-
cil Bluffs, la., from which place he
moved to Oregon. Mr. Aitchison spe-
cialized on railroad matters and be-ea-

a member of the Oregon rail-
road and commission.
From there he came to
as the head of the National Associa-
tion of Public Utilities Commissions.
He was appointed by tbe president as
a member of the commission about
two 3'ears ago and was succeeded in
his former office by Charles E. Elm-qui- st

of Minnesota,
Tomorrow the commission will have

conferences with railroad executives
and will have sumcient information
in hand to determine just what order
shall be issued to further aid in solv
ing the railroad question. It is confl
dently expected that priority orders
will be issued respecting staple arti?
cles such as food products, fuel, print
paper, building material, etc This
would bring the railroads under war
time regulation. It Is also expected
confidently that passenger traffic will
be restricted in order to make use of
the passenger locomotives in a han
dling ireism iramc.

I ..... v-- n n i a f n . . r . iTrails club at it regular HATS MtUNLtU bl WUMtN
(Continued From First Page.)

yelling questions at him and many
others were joining in with hisses and

ThirtyRet
of Danger
The Intestines bend and
twist and turn on them- - "

selves more than thirty
fett of them and when
food waste clogs them up.
irritating and dangerous
poisons are formed and
carried by the blood
through the system. -

Remove this food waste
regularly with Nujol the
modern method of treat-
ing an old complaint.

3IOEXING OREGOXIAX, 'WEDNESDAY, MAY

Washington

warehouse

VETERANS SCORE PASTOR

SEATTLE POST DEXOUXCES
PRO-JAPAXE- VIKWV

Resolution Adopted Against Tt.
31. A. Matthews, Personal

Friend of President.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Mar IS. (Spe
cial.) Dr. Mark A. Matthews, pastor
of First Presbyterian church, and per
sonal friend or President Wilson, is
passed by Theodore Roosevelt Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, here to

at one of the most exciting meet
lngs held in this city since tbe world
war closed.

Dr. Matthews is speeding to the
national capital on an unannounced
mission, following appearance of an
article signed by him in a Sunday
paper here. In which he flayed op
ponents of the Japanese as mere preju
aiced agitators and. in
sentiment.

Fearing by reason of the clersrv- -
men's intimate and confidential rela-
tionship with the president that he
will attempt to influence tbe policies
of t the administration in behalf of
the Japanese, Roosevelt post dis-
patched its reasons to the president
and to congress, urging that Dr. Mat
thews' views be ignored should beattempt to advance them while in
Washington.

The several hundred members of
the post are pleaded in the resolutions
to resist surrender of our country
to a brown race by every means inour power" and announce that this
occasion is taken "solemnly to warn
tbe president, tbe national congress
as well as our comrades throughout
tne country, that the Japanese situa-
tion on the Pacific coast is critical"
and that unless handled promptly and
in urm manner it will lead in a fewyears to war.

lUnMriHIU Uldn UlKL
and The Explosion Throws

responsibility

Washington

iAit

day

Alcohol Over Clothing.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 18. (Special.)
Miss Vera Neitzert, 16 years old, a

student of Cottey college. Is dead as
the result of a chafing-dis- h explosion
in her room in the girls' dormitory of
the college.

Mjss Neitzert was preparing food In
the chafing dish when the explosion
occurred, throwing alcohol over herclothing. She was alone at the time
and was terribly burned before shewas rescued. She was a member of
the senior class of the college high-scho- ol

department.

Americanization Is Urged.
MINNEAPOLIS. May 18. The na

tional Americanization conferencepassea resolutions urging congress to
take . definite action soon towardadopting legislation dealing with
Americanization of foreign born resi
dents.

Envoy's Nomination Confirmed.
WASHINGTON, May 18. The nom-

ination of George W. P. Hunt, formergovernor of Arizona, to be American
minister to Siam, which had been held
up pending inquiry by the foreign
relations committee was confirmedtoday by the senate.

Senate Meets Hour Earlier. -

WASHINGTON. May 18. In an ef-
fort to prepare for a recess and
adjournment of congress by June 6.
the senate will meet an hour earlier
daily hereafter.

Diet to Reopen June 29.
TOKIO. May 14. The diet will re-

sume its asfltons June 29.

r""'fi Atiyeh's
Oriental

Rugs

Jjt Is not an easy
task to sret lust

anywhere a genuine, high

Oriental

They can only be corre'ctly de-

termined by those familiar with
the work of native weavers.
Our experience and knowledge
of oriental weaving and our
reputation in this section, is
tbe assurance we offer you
guaranteeing the real values
and reasonableness of the prices
of rugs in the Atiyeh collection.
Visit this real collection, of fine
arL

ATIYEH BROS.
Tenth and Alderx

ANYONE who has ever experienced!
ivv noisoninfi' will be

grateful to know that this extremely
painful and irritating annoyance
need not be feared, or longer remain
troublesome. The pain, itching, fever
and irritation disappear almost like
magic with a few applications ofSantiseptic Lotion, and the eruptions
and redness of the skin soon follow.
Timely use of Santiseptic will even
prevent the poisoning in many cases.

"antiseptic Lotion is the greatest
remedy on earth for poison oak."says Carl Larson of Canyonville, Or.
"I have had it in all forms on my
face, arms and body. Nothing save
mi relief until I tried Santiaeptic 1

Delegates to National Convention
Elected A. Tt. Titlow Again '

National Committeeman.

Continned From First Pace.)
ernoon during the rollcall on national
committeeman, Mr. Sehwellenbach at
tempted, in explaining the vote of
Snohomish county, to make a state
ment to the same effect, but was
ruled out of order by the chairman
and shouted down by the delegates.

Mr. Sehwellenbach. in refusing to
take the platform this afternoon, de-
clared that he could not "after tbe
insult I received this morning from
the socialist members of the King
county delegation," accept the invi
Ustion to epeak.

riMforn la Adopted.
The platform adopted by the con

vention today calls for prompt rati
fication of the peace treaty with the
league of nations covenant; indorsed
prohibition, woman-suffrag- e, the pay
ment of better salaries to teachers,
and "adequate compensation" for for
mer service men to be raised by ex-
cess profits taxes; opposed peace
time military training; maintained the
right of labor to bargain collectively;
denounced a protective tariff, in view
of present high prices; indorsed the
Columbia basin Irrigation project and
recommended legislation to limit cam
palgn expenditures.

The Washington delegation to the
democratic national convention chosen
at today's session of the state con
vention, organized after the eonven
tion by electing Richard Seeley Jones
oc beattle chairman and Miss Edn
Crangle, also of Seattle, secretary.

Soldier Heeegaitier Urge.
Mr. Jones was not present at the

meeting. He was nominated by Ed
ward M. Connor of bouth .Bend, who
urged his election as a recognition ot
the men in the democratic
party.

It was decided by the delegation not
to name menvbers of national con-
vention committees until June 27, at
San Francisco, the day before the
opening of the national convention.

The action of the convention this
afternoon in electing A. R. Titlow of
Tacoma, national committeeman, and
Mrs. Elizabeth O. Christian of Spo-
kane national committee woman was
ratified by the delegation.

BLUEBEARD BEGINS TERM

BIGAMIST MURDERER NOW AT
SAN

Confessed Slayer of Nino Women
Appears Relieved AVhcn He En-

ters Uie Penitentiary.

SAN QUENTIN, Cal.. May 18.
James P. (Bluebeard) Watson, con
fessed murderer of nine women- - he
married bigamously. arrived at the
state penitentiary here at 9:30 o'clock
today to begin a life sentence. Im-
posed on him In Los Angeles.

Watson was taken from the train
at Point Richmond and allowed to
rest for an hour in the Richmond
police station, as he appeared to be
weak and nervous. it was oreter
mined that he should leave the train
at Richmond In order to avoid the
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THOMPSON'S
Deep-Car- ve Lenses

Are Better.
'Trademark Registered ;

THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Thoroughly experienced
for the exam Ins.- -3)5

QUENTIN.

on ana adjustments, bkiiicoo r k m e n to construct the
lenses a concentrated serv
ice that guarantees depend-
able classes at reasonableprices.

Complete Lna frlnd1nn;
Factory a tbe Premises

SAVE YOUR EYES

! THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS.

Portland's Largest. Meat Mod-
ern, Best Equipped, ExclusiveOptical Establishment.
ZOV . lO - 11 COBBETT BLDV,

FIFTH AND MORRISON
Since 1908.V

f& 5i 55 5r

9
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OREGON SCENIC TRIPS CO.

Columbia Highway Sightseeing
Daily Trips to

Astoria. Seaside and way points.
Phone Broadway 4550

POISON OAK OR IVY NO
LONGER XO.BE DREADED

would not now be without Santiseptic
in my home." Mr. Larson's experience
is but typical of thousands of others
who have had the misfortune to be-
come infected with poison ivy.

Santiseptic also heals other skinirritations, such as sunburn, wind-bur- n,

chafing, fever and cold sores,
flea and other insect bites. It is a
remarkable soothing and healing lo-
tion. Men use it after shaving andwomen for the complexion and baby's
skin.Santiseptic is easily procured at
most drug stores, if your druggist
cannot su-ppl- it. send 50 cents, wilh
his name to the Ksbencott Labora-
tories, Portland. Or, for a full-size-d
buttle, postpaid. Auv.

We bespeak unsparing comparison
of our prices at all times, and above all
we purpose to maintain the high
standard of our merchandise.

The consciousness that offer
SUPERIOR QUALITIES at FAIR
PRICES all the season, precludes the
need of "A SALE" except at the end of
a season.

When need of reliable clothing, it
will be of advantage to you to investi-
gate.

WINTHROP HAMMOND CO.
Correct Apparel for Men

127 SIXTH ST., BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND ALDER
Formerly
Buffum & Pendleton
Established 1884

possibility of meeting curious crowds
In San Kran Cisco.

Watson appeared relieved that bis
journey was at an end when he
walked briskly into the penitentiary.
In accordance with the prison regu-
lations, his biographical sketch was
taken, he was bathed and shorn and
then photographed in the prison
garb with placard bearing his num-
ber, which 33.755.

The nature of Watson's work in
the prison will not be determined for
two or three days, wae announced.
The prison physician first must ex-

amine him to determine what sort of
work he best fitted for.

"John Kelly" finally Identified.-HOQU1AM- ,

Wash.. May 18. (Spe
cial.) After several mistakes in the
Identity of "John Kelly." logger, who
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Aetna

was killed near here April 9. positive
Identification has been made by his
widow, Mary of Sausalito.
Cal. She is on her way to this city
and the will be exhumed for
shipment to California. Two other
women with missing husbands tele-
graphed, but were to be mis-
taken. One came from

Hoqniam Has Rosarians.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. May 18. (Spe-

cial.) flower lovers of Hoquiam are
about to organize a rosarian society,
with plans for more extended culti-
vation of roses and other flowers that

here.

Stewart Edward White. Hiram
Herbert Waller V. Woehlke, Rom
Wilder Lne and many others In June
SVNSBT. Adv. -

Horse Shoe

CALCULATOR
''The AdoHnff Machine of Satlvfae-tioa- ."

No No Bandies.
PRICE $15

(oanntrrd Five Vert.CAI.Cll.ATOR. COMPANY.
BIS Corbett Bldg. Marshall 557.

WELLS
Candidate

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
VOTE X 120

(Paid Adv.)

Why Ordinary Tubes are Misfits in
ordinary inner tube was designed to fit a fabric tire. When it ia used

THE Cord tire it has to stretch 175 more in order to fill the larger air space.
photograph) This extra stretching draws out of thins the wall of the

inner tube so that it ia cvtn weaker than when used iaa fabric tire This is wrong.

A tube in a Cord tire should have stronger, not tire, because its walls arc 50 hewvfer than
weaker, walls than one is a fabric tire those of ordinary tubes pry instead of

t six). Furthermore, it survives the added fric--
There is greater faction between tube mad tion because it Ss of extraordinary

. casing in a Cord tire, due to the fact that the air rubber rubber so free from adulteration that
Pressure in is habitually carried lower j it floats on water rubber so toughened by
than in fabric tires and the softer the tire the 1 special treatment that you cannot tear ogreater the internal friction, beat and wear cal break a atrip the thickness of a wedding ring,
the tube. - We have named this the Horse-Sho- e Re-Cor- d

Therefore; ordinary inner in Cord tires arej (for Cords) Tube to emphasize the fact that itt
called upon to do much heavier duty than they L was designed especially to stand the hardev
were designed to do, and at the same time are duty the extra stretching and the fiictiuu in
badly weakened by overstretching while trying Cord tire. If you have long been a user of
to do it-- This ia neither fair to the tube nor to Cord tires, you will appreciate the necessity foe
the Cord casing. The Horse-Sho- e Re-Co- rd such a tube as the Re-Cor- d. The small extra
Tube was developed a year ago to meet this ""port is negligible when compared with the extra
condition. It is sot overstretched in Cord service assured by this big browa tube.

Pacific Tire & Supply Co.
State Distributors

"--' -' -- - " ........I .. ,.,..L ... ... . ..1 . .,,

One of These Pure Gum Tubes Free With
Every Horse ' Shoe Purchased Week Only

Garage, 345 Union Ave.,
' near Broadway.
E. P. Christenson (Sandy

Garage), 21th and Sandy
Globe Garage, 50 North 20th.
Mt. Tabor Garage, 1380 Haw-

thorne Ave.

Kessick

body

found
woman

flourish

Hoover.

FOR SALE BY THE FOLLOWING:
Murraymead Garage, 717 Haw-

thorne.
F. Sweet, St. Johns.

. Schmitz & Peterson (Scllwood),
1701 Seventeenth.

Donohew & Lubeck, McMinn-vill- e.

t

Chains.

HARVEY
Republican

Nomination

Cord Tires

(nine

Cords

tubes

Road
road.

Johnson.

made

331 Burnside St.

Tire This
Foster & Hickcy, Hillaboro,
Hall & Altimus, Newberg.
W. E. Estes, Oregon City.
Dixie Sales Co., Vancouver.
Pacific Tire & Supply Co, 331

Burnside.


